
The Model 1898 Krag Carbine 

 

The material in this article was sourced by Secondary Data Analysis / Archival Study, the NRA and with 
gracious help from Alex MacKenzie, Curator of the Springfield Armory National Historic Site, One Armory 

Square, Suite 2, Springfield, MA 01105-1299. 

The Krag–Jørgensen is a repeating, extremely smooth, bolt-action rifle and carbine designed by the 
Norwegians Ole Herman Johannes Krag and Erik Jørgensen in the late 19th century. The Krag was adopted 
as a standard arm by Norway, Denmark and the United States. The United States contracted with Norway 
to make the Krag at the Springfield Armory with some made at the Rock Island Arsenal. 

In the caliber .30-40 (last black powder description used in the US) and in 7.62 mm in Europe.  The very 
well made U. S. Krag rifles and carbines were in service, stretching, fifteen years: Per the NRA Museum, 
approximately 160,000 Krag rifles and carbines were produced at the Springfield Armory between 1892 
and 1899, and all Regular Army units were re-equipped with these arms by late 1895. Unfortunately, the 
U. S. Government did not make or keep records of how these arms were managed, I will get into that 
later. They were issued with leather slings, but in tropical environs, woven canvas khaki Kerr slings were 
issued, they did not rot like leather in that climate. 

 

Variants of the rifle and carbine, per the NRA Museum are: limited numbers of other variants produced 
including cadet rifles and .22-cal. gallery practice rifles. Two or three prototype Model 1898 Krag “sniper 
rifles” fitted with Cataract telescopic sights were assembled for limited testing. Another interesting variant 
was a slightly modified version of the Model 1899 carbine (along with a few Model 1898 carbines) fitted 
with a cut-down Model 1898 rifle stock. Some arms of this pattern were intended for issue to the 
Philippine Constabulary, and others were fabricated for use by some certain elite or selective military 
schools, academies and institutions in the United States. 

 
There were also numerous Krag rifles converted to carbines at the Springfield Armory and at the Benicia 
Arsenal in California† for sale to the public and other purposes, the government did not  document as to 
what was done to which and where they were sold or sent. To complicate matters when Krags were 
surplused to the public, most were sportsterized for hunting so many historic and fine former military 
arms were butchered, who knew they’d become so collectable? In 1899 and later, the armory and arsenals 
installed the preferred 1903 front sight on many rifles and carbines, being a better sight. Carbine rear 
sights are stamped with the “C”. 

 

†Disputed by Lt. Co. William S. Brophy in his book: ‘The Krag Rifle.’ 


